Cover Your Ministry
with Good Health
in 2021

Changes coming to 2021 Concordia Health Plan benefits
Change — something you’ve come to know rather well in 2020. Your ministry
has had to adapt and adjust during these uncertain times.

Changes are coming to the CHP in 2021, but we think you’re going
to like these them. They’re a result of feedback from you and other
employers about what you want in your CHP options: flexibility,
simplicity and transparency.
The CHP is still the comprehensive health plan that you know and
trust, but now you have new options to offer workers!
It’s very important that you read this guide to learn about the changes
around:
• Plan option names.
• Out-of-pocket maximums.
• Copays.

• Deductibles.
• Prescription drug programs.
• Unbundled dental and vision benefits.

These changes provide the flexibility, simplicity and transparency you want for your ministry.

The timeline for selecting your 2021 health care option(s) is Aug. 3-Sept. 4.

SEPT. 4
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Visit ConcordiaPlans.org/myaccount and log in to your employer portal. Then head over to the
Employer Election Tool to make your elections.
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Which CHP option(s) will your ministry offer workers in 2021
It’s time to decide what CHP option(s) to offer your workers in 2021 – Aug 3-Sept. 4. This guide will assist you in making the right health care
coverage decisions for 2021. Your Concordia Plan Services Account Management Team rep can talk with you about which option(s) may be the
right fit for your ministry and workers, as well as ways to maximize your health care dollars.
Contact your Account Management Team rep at 888-927-7526, ext. 6020 or email info@ConcordiaPlans.org.

Your 2021 CHP rate(s) and option(s) are on the Employer Election Tool
Your 2021 CHP rate(s) and option(s) will be available Aug. 3 on the Employer Election Tool. Simply log into your employer portal at
ConcordiaPlans.org/myaccount to find the Employer Election Tool, so you can:
• See your CHP rate(s) and option(s)
• Compare health care option(s)
• Make your elections
If you haven’t set up your employer portal, call CPS Customer Care at 888-927-7526, and we’ll be happy to help!

Make an active election for 2021
Don’t pass up the opportunity to make a choice about what to offer your workers in 2021. Match the option(s) available with your ministry’s
current and 2021 needs, and make an active election.
If you don’t make an active election, your ministry will default to what you offered in 2020. However, several plan options have been consolidated. You could be mapped to a similar option, but there could be small differences. This may be perfectly fine for your ministry, but be sure it’s
still the best fit for your ministry and/or your workers.
Don’t be passive about your 2021 elections: take an active approach and choose by Sept. 4.
Interested in hearing more about the optimal solutions for your ministry’s budget and needs? Contact your Account Management Team rep at
888-927-7526, ext. 6020.
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Things to consider when choosing which option(s) to offer workers
Understand your budget and financial constraints.

The kinds of benefits you offer play a key role in retaining and attracting workers. You also have to operate
within a budget. The decisions you make around the CHP should support your ministry’s short-term and
long-term goals.
• Have you budgeted for an increase?
• Do you need to reduce spending?
• Is your budget not an immediate concern, but you recognize the need to transition to a model where
workers have more responsibility in the overall cost of coverage?

Understand what your workers value (what they want, what they expect).

The CHP offers many options. Knowing what matters most to your workers will help guide your decision.
• Do your workers value the predictability of copays or are they willing to take on the risk of a higher deductible
if it means paying less per paycheck for the coverage?
• Would your workers want to use a health savings account to help cover health care costs?
• Do your workers want access to a plan option that is health savings account compliant?

Understand provider networks available to your ministry.

A good place to begin when deciding which option(s) to offer is to find out which provider network(s) are available to your ministry. If you have more than one
provider network, you may want to consider a different network.
One potential drawback of offering a new network is that a worker’s doctor might not be in that network. Before deciding to switch, consider:
•
•
•
•

If required, are my workers willing to switch doctors?
Am I willing to tell workers they may have to switch doctors who are no longer in-network?
What are the trade-offs for switching networks? Am I able to charge workers less for their portion of health care coverage by making this change?
Do I have time to adequately communicate a network change while still ensuring workers they can access in-network providers?

Contact your Account Management Team rep to talk about ways your ministry can maximize your health care dollars — 888-927-7526, ext. 6020 or email
info@ConcordiaPlans.org.
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Provider networks available in your area
Provider networks for CHP options include Blue Cross Blue Shield of Minnesota, Cigna, Kaiser Permanente and UMR. Networks available to your ministry are determined by your ministry’s state and ZIP code.
I-25 corridor
Nebraska

Seattle area
Spokane area

Wisconsin

Portland area

Chicago area

New York

Baltimore area
Washington, DC area
Northeastern area
of Virginia
Northern California

Tennessee
Atlanta area

Southern California

Phoenix

Florida

Denver
Dallas/Ft. Worth

Orlando

Tampa

Houston

Miami

Austin

Blue Cross Blue Shield

BCBS

CIGNA

UMR

KAISER

Kaiser Permanente

PPO

X

X

X

X

Cigna (LocalPlus Network)

HDHP

X

X

X

X

Cigna (Open Access Plus Network)
Cigna Select HMO
UMR
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Understanding key network differences
BCBS

The BCBS network is a broad access PPO network that offers flexibility to members in selecting their health care providers and typically has the lowest cost for services from their carriers — meaning members and the plan will save. This network offers coverage for
both in-network and out-of-network providers though members will pay more if they seek care out-of-network.

Cigna

Cigna offers two distinct networks across the country that vary by number of providers and differentiate based on quality and cost.
• Open Access Plus is the broadest network. Each time your workers need care, they can choose the doctors and other
health care professionals and hospitals that work best for them. This network offers coverage for both in-network and outof-network providers though members will pay more if they seek care out-of-network.
• LocalPlus gives your workers access to a local, focused network of quality and cost-effective health care professionals
and facilities located in your area. This network offers coverage for both in-network and out-of-network providers though
members will pay more if they seek care out-of-network.

Kaiser Permanente

The Kaiser Network gives your workers access to an integrated, connected network of quality and cost-effective health care professionals and facilities located in your area. NOTE: There are no out-of-network benefits.

UMR

The UMR network is a broad access PPO network that offers flexibility to members in selecting their health care providers in
certain regions of the country where they have the deeper discounts for the cost of care — meaning members and the plan will
save more. This network offers coverage for both in-network and out-of-network providers though members will pay more if
they seek care out-of-network.
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Affordability + Flexibility + Transparency = Healthy Me Options
You’re tasked with being a good steward of your ministry’s budget and providing your workers and their families with
good health benefits. So you want a health plan option(s) that provides quality benefits at an affordable price, is flexible to
the needs of your ministry and provides a clear picture of what your ministry and workers can expect.
When you consider these advantages of Healthy Me options, it’s a win-win for your ministry and your workers.

Advantages of the Healthy Me options
Here are four good reasons to choose Healthy Me options:

Unbundled dental and vision.

Wellness resources.

Familiar network providers.

Prescription drugs priced right.

Unbundled dental and vision affords your ministry the opportunity to offer these benefits separately from medical benefits
and fund them in such a way that best suits your budget and
your workers.

The Healthy Me options have three provider networks — Blue
Cross Blue Shield of Minnesota, Cigna and UMR (networks are
determined by the geographic location of your ministry) — the
same networks that your workers and their families have come
to trust.

All the same great physical, emotional and financial
tools that members use and rely on are available with all
Healthy Me options.

Prescription drug prices are more consumer-friendly with
the Healthy Me options providing better generic drug costs
and capping all prescription drug costs at a maximum.
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Healthy Me Copay Options
(Reflects worker’s responsibility)
2021 Plan Option Name

Healthy Me Copay A*

Healthy Me Copay B

Healthy Me Copay C

Healthy Me Copay D

Healthy Me Copay E

BCBS, Cigna & UMR

BCBS, Cigna & UMR

BCBS, Cigna & UMR

BCBS, Cigna & UMR

BCBS, Cigna & UMR

Coinsurance

NA

20%

20%

20%

20%

Type of Deductible

NA

Embedded

Embedded

Embedded

Embedded

Deductible Single

$0

$350

$600

$1,200

$2,400

Deductible Family

$0

$700

$1,200

$2,400

$4,800

Individual

$8,550

$2,100

$3,000

$3,500

$4,800

Family

$17,100

$4,200

$6,000

$7,000

$9,600

Embedded

Embedded

Embedded

Embedded

Embedded

Physician Office Visit

$35

$35

$35

$35

$35

Specialist Office Visit

$60

$60

$60

$60

$60

Covered at 100%

Covered at 100%

Covered at 100%

Covered at 100%

Covered at 100%

$500/$750

$200/$400, then deductible
& coinsurance

$200/$400, then deductible
& coinsurance

$200/$400, then deductible
& coinsurance

$200/$400, then deductible
& coinsurance

$100

$60

$60

$60

$60

$10 / 30% (min. $25 / max.
$75) / 40% (min. $50 / max.
$100)

$10 / 30% (min. $25 / max.
$75) / 40% (min. $50 / max.
$100)

$10 / 30% (min. $25 / max.
$75) / 40% (min. $50 / max.
$100)

$10 / 30% (min. $25 / max.
$75) / 40% (min. $50 / max.
$100)

$10 / 30% (min. $25 / max.
$75) / 40% (min. $50 / max.
$100)

Patient Assurance Program**

Patient Assurance Program**

Patient Assurance Program**

Patient Assurance Program**

Patient Assurance Program**

Network
Annual Deductible & Coinsurance

Annual Out-of-Pocket Maximum

Type of OOP Max
Copayments

Preventive Care
Emergency Room —
Emergent/Non-Emergent
Urgent Care
Prescription Copayments
Retail
Prescription Enhancement
Programs

*See the Healthy Me Copay A At-a-Glance at ConcordiaPlans.org/2021CHPelections for more details about this plan option, such as copays for labs, imaging, outpatient surgery and hospitalizations.
**Patient Assurance Program not available for UMR network.
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Healthy Me HSA Options
(Reflects worker’s responsibility)
2021 Plan Name

Healthy Me HSA A

Healthy Me HSA B

Healthy Me HSA C

Healthy Me HSA D

Healthy Me HSA E

Network

BCBS, Cigna & UMR

BCBS, Cigna & UMR

BCBS, Cigna & UMR

BCBS, Cigna & UMR

BCBS, Cigna & UMR

20%

20%

20%

20%

20%

Type of Deductible

Non-embedded

Non-embedded

Embedded

Embedded

Embedded

Deductible Single

$1,400

$2,000

$2,800

$4,500

$6,000

Deductible Family

$2,800

$4,000

$5,600

$9,000

$12,000

Individual

$2,800

$4,000

$5,400

$6,900

$6,900

Family

$5,600

$8,000

$10,800

$13,800

$13,800

Non-embedded

Non-Embedded

Embedded

Embedded

Embedded

Physician Office Visit

Deductible, then 20%

Deductible, then 20%

Deductible, then 20%

Deductible, then 20%

Deductible, then 20%

Specialist Office Visit

Deductible, then 20%

Deductible, then 20%

Deductible, then 20%

Deductible, then 20%

Deductible, then 20%

Covered at 100%

Covered at 100%

Covered at 100%

Covered at 100%

Covered at 100%

Deductible, then 20% / 40%

Deductible, then 20% / 40%

Deductible, then 20% / 40%

Deductible, then 20% / 40%

Deductible, then 20% / 40%

Deductible, then 20%

Deductible, then 20%

Deductible, then 20%

Deductible, then 20%

Deductible, then 20%

Retail

Post Deductible
$10 / 30% (min. $25 / max.
$75) / 40% (min. $50 / max.
$100)

Post Deductible
$10 / 30% (min. $25 / max.
$75) / 40% (min. $50 / max.
$100)

Post Deductible
$10 / 30% (min. $25 / max.
$75) / 40% (min. $50 / max.
$100)

Post Deductible
$10 / 30% (min. $25 / max.
$75) / 40% (min. $50 / max.
$100)

Post Deductible
$10 / 30% (min. $25 / max.
$75) / 40% (min. $50 / max.
$100)

Prescription Enhancement
Programs

Patient Assurance Program*,
Brand Diabetes Bypass,
Generic Preventive Rx

Patient Assurance Program*,
Brand Diabetes Bypass,
Generic Preventive Rx

Patient Assurance Program*,
Brand Diabetes Bypass,
Generic Preventive Rx

Patient Assurance Program*,
Brand Diabetes Bypass,
Generic Preventive Rx

Patient Assurance Program*,
Brand Diabetes Bypass,
Generic Preventive Rx

Annual Deductible & Coinsurance
Coinsurance

Annual Out-of-Pocket Maximum

Type of OOP Max
Copayments

Preventive Care
Emergency Room —
Emergent/Non-Emergent
Urgent Care
Prescription Copayments

*Patient Assurance Program not available for UMR network.
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Kaiser Permanente Whole Health Options
(Reflects worker’s responsibility)
2021 Plan Name

Whole Health

Whole Health1000

Whole Health2000

Kaiser Permanente

Kaiser Permanente

Kaiser Permanente

Copay

Copay

HSA

Coinsurance

NA

20%

NA

Type of Deductible

NA

Embedded

Non-embedded

Deductible Single

$0

$1,000

$2,000

Deductible Family

$0

$2,000

$4,000

Individual

$1,500 + chiropractic copays

$3,000 + chiropractic copays

$3,000

Family

$3,000 + chiropractic copays

$6,000 + chiropractic copays

$6,000

NA

Embedded

Non-embedded

Physician Office Visit

$25

$20

Deductible, then $30

Specialist Office Visit

$25

$20

Deductible, then $30

Network
Type of Plan
Annual Deductible & Coinsurance

Annual Out-of-Pocket Maximum

Type of OOP Max
Copayments

Preventive Care

Covered at 100%

Emergency Room —
Emergent/Non-Emergent

$100/waived if admitted

Deductible, then 20%

Deductible, then $100

$25

$20

Deductible, then $30

Kaiser Permanente Retail or Mail
Order: $10 / $20
Community Network Pharmacy: $20 / $30

Kaiser Permanente Retail or Mail
Order: $10 / $20
Community Network Pharmacy: $20 / $30

Deductible, then
Kaiser Permanente Retail or Mail
Order: $10 / $30
Community Network Pharmacy: $20 / $30

Urgent Care
Prescription Copayments
30-Day Supply
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Unbundled dental & vision benefits
NEW IN 2021! Unbundled dental and vision benefits give your ministry the flexibility in determining which benefits are right for your workers. You can choose from
three dental options and two vision options — Dental Basic, Plus and Premium, as well as Vision Basic and Premium.
Your ministry doesn’t have to offer dental and vision benefits together. You can offer one and not the other or neither. The decision lies with you and your ministry.
How you determine to fund the dental and/or vision benefits is also your decision. You can do so one of three ways:
• Non-Contributory — Your workers DO NOT share in the cost. Your ministry pays the entire cost for all your workers. If you choose this funding route, ALL eligible
workers (including those who do not elect health coverage) must be enrolled in the dental and/or vision benefits. However, workers can choose not to enroll
eligible dependents.
• Contributory — Your workers DO share in the cost. Your ministry and your workers share the cost, ONLY if workers want to enroll in dental and/or vision benefits.
• Voluntary — Your ministry DOES NOT share in the cost. If a worker wants dental and/or vision benefits, the worker must pay the entire cost.
It’s important to remember that if you elect dental and vision and offer more than one health plan option, the dental and vision options must be the same for all. For
example, if you choose Dental Plus and Vision Basic, they must be paired with all options you offer.
Unbundled dental and vision affords your ministry the opportunity to offer these benefits separately and fund them in the way that best suits your budget and your workers.
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Dental Options Summary

Vision Options Summary

(Reflects worker’s responsibility)

(Reflects worker’s responsibility)

Dental Benefits — Administered by Cigna — Total Cigna DPPO Network

Vision Benefits — Administered by VSP — VSP Network

Dental Plan

Basic

Premium

Plus

Basic

Premium

Routine Exam

$10

$10

Lenses

$25

$25

Frames

$150 allowance

$200 allowance OR an
Enhanced Eyewear Option*
selection

$150 allowance/$25 copay, if
medically necessary

$200 allowance/$25 copay, if
medically necessary

In-Network Coverage

In-Network Coverage
Preventive Care

$0

$0

$0

$100 per person
(no limit)

$50 per person /
$150 family max.

$50 per person /
$150 family max.

Basic Dental Care

20%

20%

10%

Major Dental Care

N/A

50%

40%

$1,000

$1,500

$1,500

N/A

N/A

$300 year / $900
max.

N/A

Child Only: 50%
($1,500 lifetime
max.)

Adult & child: 50%
($2,000 lifetime
max.)

Deductible

Vision Plan

Calendar Year
Maximum
Progressive Max
Benefit
Orthodontia

Out-of-Network Coverage

Contacts

Lenses: once/every calendar
year
Frequency

Frames: once/every other
calendar year
Contacts: once/calendar year

Lenses: once/every calendar
year
Frames: once/calendar year
Contacts: once/calendar year

Cover Lens Enhancements

Preventive Care

Plan pays 100%
of MAC

Plan pays 100% of
80% of R&C

Plan pays 100% of
90% of R&C

Deductible

$300 per person
(no limit)

$150 per person
(no limit)

$150 per person
(no limit)

Basic Dental Care

20% of MAC

20% of 80% of R&C

20% of 80% of R&C

Major Dental Care

N/A

N/A

50% of 80% of R&C

Orthodontia

N/A

N/A

50% of 80% of R&C

Note: R&C = Reasonable and Customary; MAC = Maximum Allowable Charge
See the Dental At-a-Glance at ConcordiaPlans.org/2021CHPelections for a more in-depth
explanation of the two types of charges.
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Progressive Lenses

Not covered, ability to get
an average 20%-25% off lens
option

Not covered, ability to get
an average 20%-25% off
lens option OR an Enhanced
Eyewear Option*

Anti Reflective
Coating

Not covered, ability to get
an average 20%-25% off lens
option

Not covered, ability to get
an average 20%-25% off
lens option OR an Enhanced
Eyewear Option*

Covered in full

Covered in full

Polycarbonate
Lenses for Children

*Enhanced Eyewear Option includes upgrade frame to $250 OR add progressing coverage OR
add anti-reflective coverage

Can incentives play a role in choice of health plan options
If you provide an incentive for workers to enroll in a Healthy Me HSA or the Whole Health 2000 option, such as a monthly contribution to a personal
spending account, your workers may be more inclined to take advantage of an option with a lower cost coverage rate.

Who pays what and how much
Your ministry is required to pay at least 50% of the individual worker cost of the CHP, but you can determine the additional amount paid toward
the cost of worker and dependent coverage. NOTE: It is your responsibility to inform your workers of their share of the cost.
• If your ministry is paying 100% of the cost for dependents in the CHP, there is no incentive for a worker’s spouse to use alternative
health coverage that may be available. You may want to offer a monthly stipend for a worker’s dependent to use his or her available
health plan.
• If your ministry has workers share in the cost of CHP coverage, workers can use pre-tax dollars to pay their share when your ministry adopts a Premium Only Cafeteria Plan. A Premium Only Cafeteria Plan allows workers to pay their portion of health insurance
premiums with tax-free dollars that can be deducted from their paychecks. Visit ConcordiaPlans.org/CafeteriaPlan to download the
Cafeteria Plan enrollment document.

Who is full time and/or on a probationary period
• For the CHP, you can designate more than 20, more than 25, more than 30, or 30+ hours per week, and more than five consecutive
months as the definition of full time.
• For all the Concordia Plans, you also may adopt a probationary period to delay enrollment of a newly employed lay worker for up to
60 days. (Probationary periods do not apply to rostered workers.)
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Put more money in your workers’ pockets by offering personal spending accounts
Personal spending accounts offer great financial advantages for your workers to help them budget and save for everyday health care and dependent care costs, while also
providing tax advantages that let your workers keep more money in their pockets. These financial accounts can help to offset worker costs for lower-premium plans, while
still helping you to be mindful of the costs to your ministry.
Health savings accounts are medical savings accounts that can be paired with any high deductible health plan option. HSAs are able to be rolled over from year to
year, and therefore can be used in retirement for medical expenses as well. You can determine if you want to make a contribution to your worker’s HSA to help them
with their qualified expenses.
Health reimbursement arrangements are funded by employers to help workers pay for certain out-of-pocket medical expenses. It’s a great way to ensure that you
cover your workers’ medical expenses that come up while providing an affordable health care plan to your ministry.
Flexible spending accounts for medical expenses will help workers pay for qualified medical expenses, but the funding is use-it or lose-it and is forfeited if not spent
by the end of the plan year.
Flexible spending accounts for dependent care expenses are able to cover dependent care costs including daycare, nursery school and day camp for eligible
children, as well as for adult dependents who need care.
When you offer PSAs to your workers, you:
•
•
•
•

Provide financial support and tax-advantages for your workers when combined with a lower-cost medical plan and premiums.
Protect your workers’ finances, giving them a greater peace of mind.
Round out the benefits you offer, improving recruitment and retention of your workers.
Offer great features including direct deposit, debit card access, online account management and even automatic bill payment.

PSAs are offered through Further, Kaiser Permanente and the Lutheran Church Extension Fund.
Talk to your Account Management Team rep who can help you understand the benefits of each PSA for your workers. Call 888-927-7526, ext. 6020.

Want to learn more about how a PSA can benefit your ministry and your workers? Ask your Account
Management Team rep — 888-927-7526, ext. 6020. You also can download the 2021 Employer Guide
to Personal Spending Accounts at ConcordiaPlans.org/PSAGuide.
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Understanding the Affordable Care Act contraceptive
mandate and the CHP
The CHP is aligned with our Lutheran faith and beliefs. The ACA mandates that certain preventive services,
including women’s contraceptives, be provided by non-grandfathered health plans. The CHP is a grandfathered health plan, but also offers non-grandfathered plan options. The CHP excludes contraceptives based
on LCMS beliefs on the sanctity of life, since contraceptives mandated by the ACA include abortifacients.
Under federal rules recently upheld by the United States Supreme Court, any employer in the CHP is exempt
from the ACA contraceptive mandate. It is likely that the contraceptive mandate issue has not been permanently resolved, though. CPS will be providing additional resources for your ministry to consider during the
Employer Election period if this topic is of interest to you. If you have questions about the mandate or its
impact on your ministry, please contact your Account Management Team rep at 888-927-7526, ext. 6020.

Don’t forget!
The deadline to select
your 2021 health care
option(s) is Sept. 4!

For a digital version of this guide, as well as other 2021 Employer Election resources,
visit ConcordiaPlans.org/2021CHPelections. You can also log in to your employer
portal at ConcordiaPlans.org/myaccount to access the Employer Election Tool.
As always, your Account Management Team rep is available and ready to help. Call
888-927-7526, ext. 6020.
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